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A poster contest to pu l.heize the
West
Coast School of Nature
Study’s annual Death Valles. trip.
March 16-23, will begin next week.
according to Dr. Gertrude.Cavins.
registrar and secretary of the
school.
Winner of the contest will be
awarded a free trip to Death Valley, Dr. Cavins said.
Approximately 40 members from
two of Miss Marion Moreland’s
commercial art classes, will compete for the prize. The contest is !:
be regarded as a class project
will he launched next week.
"All my students are enthusi.,
tic about the project." said 51.Moreland. "The hope of winne
the free trip should prove to Is,
strong incentise for outstandc
work.’
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burning

SJS on the Stanford stadium turf are to be reinstated

the let-

-effective

Dean of Men Stanley C. Benz announced yesterday.
Ile re
revealed that the four slo
’dents. Claude Parker. Bill Temple.
!Allen Kay and Roan Quinn. are
to be readmitted because of the
’following reasons:
SelS EleellOn
The men requested that ti,,,,,.
he leconsittered, so a m.
Council
(h.Le.irti Issue

immediately."

President

.,,d..,s

l and "the

;
Pursuant to the provisions
Section 927.2 nt Article 1.5 of the
code," entitled.
"AdMiilistratie
"Elections tor Student Body Org...!
aniza ,t1 Menthe? -!’p Fees." I

’Senior Overnight
Committee to Plan
Coming Excursion

students

%%ere

t hr’s could return to thc
good standing, Dean
II.’ added that the four still be
reinstated becateo- they
made proper 1inancial restitiii.on
In stainer.’ unisersity and h.ne
reeeii ed a clearance from the
Palo Alto institution’s official,
Is -an Benz commented that %A..
did not consider the ease 1111.1
alter our first decision.- Thc suspension of the students was tor
no giken length oh time and was
open to reeonsidi.i at ion at
any
dualosed.
tun.%
President T. ’W MacQuarrie had
aimouravii Thursday. Nos. 13, ttlat
the President’s Council soled to
siispend the four students

Sign h Friday
For St:minar.

A Fricla) deadline has 6(4-1.
’
photo hy Zimmerman
iegistration lor the Asilon..,
A
meeting
of
the
Senior
osei
TO THE VICTOR belong the spoils! Posing proudly behind the
l’aeitic Southwest Student
hard-won symbol of Friday night’s upset 7-0 victory over the (’OP night committee will be held at 3
YWCA conference Dec. 116-Jan 1.
Tigers are (left to right): Spartan Co -captain Dick Bondelie, Coach p.m. today in the Student Union
Alter this time a late tee will be
Bob Bronxan and Co-captain Bruce Holladay. The sictory bell,
charged
according
I.Aetia
to
trophy for the winning team in the annual SJS-(OP gridiron con- i to formulate plans for this year’s
Crouch, planning committee memtest. returns to Sparta after a two-year stay In the lair of the Ben- ’affair. according to Cal Pitts, corn ber.
gala. In the bailround
g
are the beaming faces otmembers of the Imittee chairman.
Th. . charge of $9.30 may be paid
Spartan crew basking in the glory of triumph.
have
called
a
student
body
election
Any senior or Ski club member
at the Student Y at 2725, Sesenth
No..’.
for
Friday.
30.
in
the
Student
street.
interested in aiding the Overnight
c.omTittee. ma’, attend the meet - 1111011. PUblie 11011ces 01 this ekeCollege students from Arizona,
lion already have Is en posted tic - California. Nesada
and the Terncording to law. All regular stu- tory of Hawaii Will attend the
It has been decided by the senior
dents of the State college, that is. week-long session Approxiniat.ly
class mat Inc outing wilt us’ nero
students (liming more than six 5(10 students attended last year’s
Jan. 11, 12 and 13 at the Cal Ski units,
are eligible to vote. Since gathering. San Jose State college
lodge and Soda Springs hotel.
this election applies to the State was represented In, 14 students
Although the committee has ar- College organization only, Junior
Seminars, will hi, directed by
Fine art of the San Jose State art, is showing the portrait of a ranged for only 200 accommodaCollege students are not eligible leading speakers, according tel
young
girl and a scene at the tions, more reservations may ix.
college faculty is now on exhibit
to sons
Miss Crouch The 13 seminars will
docks.
made if seniors will signify their
in tbe Art wing.
The election will he clinducted Inner such topics as "The Cluisintentions
to
attend.
Pitts
said.
A
riser
scene
represents
the
The display, an annual event,
hi college authorities under the t ’an and Polities," "A Look at the
work of Mrs. Nadine Hammond,
"The two hotels hase all the iirovisions of Section 927.2 and fol- Wot.1d’S Religion,’’ -The Cor TIMuincludes work of members of the
instruetor in art
while Nels necessary skiing equipment her lowing the Administrative (’ode.
nist Challenge.- and "An lou
art teaching staff in painting, ()back, also instructor in art, is
rental and a student need bring
It is requested that no election- Ready lot- Marriage" will be ofsculpture, ceramics, weaving, and showing railroad scenes. A still life
he
declared.
only warm clothes,"
eering of an) kind It, ear rasf on fered.
flower arrangement.
and a landscape are the display
Arrangements for dancing and within 100 feet of t he polling
Student V members will choose
Dominating the scene Is the contribution of David Curry, inother entertainment will be made place.
one discussion group and iolkm it
central showcase. containing a structor in art.
by the Overnight committee.
large oil painted by Milton C.
The polls will be open from 8 through the, week.
"last year’s Overnight," Pitts
Dr. Reitzei, Mr. Lanyon, and
Besides the seniinals Hale wilt
Lanyon, associate professor of
until 4 p.m.
a.m.
instructor in art. said, "was such a success that this
I be
morning platforms. chapel,
art, and two smaller landscapes Warren Fans,
MacQuarrie,
W.
Dr.
T.
complete the exhibit with various year’s senior class decided to use
iquial hours. it cuing proeram.,
done by, Hr. Marques E. Beitzel,
Pn-sident.
the same location."
,counseling. and recreatomal predepartment head. Also displayed landscapes.
tgl ams
are the weaning and roadside
flower arrangements of Mrs.
Gladys Vogeiman. instructor in
art, sculpture by Leonard C.
stanles, assistant in art; and
I4
Ceramics by Benjamin steinzor
and James Losers. instructors
Kooser
dog-fights
more
in
si
Snag
Hit
Talks
Truce
F-resh CongresWashington.
In art.
1.10s if. eincl ,pt’ to
r.!
1 la 101A
rea sesterday, hut ground fightKorean
Pannuinjon, Korea.
Other show ca.
exhibit the sional fireworks on Universal Milithe Student Court, aminuncest sesing subsided.
weaving and flower arrangements tary tramline will start popping truce negotiation% were threatterdas that no additional petit
American U-146 sabrejets sent
iiof Mrs. Vogelman and ceramics by Jan. 9. one das after the new ses- ened with a heW deittlIfork
four of the enemy’s swept -back were filed for the positions if
terday after the ratification of
Herbert H. Sanders, associate pro- sion begins
ii eshman
class 011 leers in the
wing MIG-13 fighters crashing
Chairman Carl Vinson yesterday an agreement for a tentathe
fessor cf art.
Monday aftil.noon deadline
to earth and damaged amfther
works e,f various art professors ordered UNIT hearings opened be- truce line.
’Conseepientl).- 1.1o)d said. II,
in a single 15 -minute air battle
United Nations and Commufore the House Armed Services
And insttuctors.
In "71111G Alley." In the fight. candidates will compete in FriThe "Cinebar." front view, and committee on that date. The nist delegations formally rati$114j. Richard D. creightun of day’s election one for president,
a landscape are the work of Wen- Georgia Democrat predicted that fied the truce -line agreement
Baton Rouge, La., destroyed his thrce for s ice president, three for
Monday and turned at once to
dell Gates, associate professor of Congress will take the final legisreiEstifer and lour for secretary.’
rift h MIS. to herothe the fourth
art. John DeVincenzi, instructor in lative steps necessary to put UNIT the next item on their program
According to Lloyd, the offices
jet avr in history.
into law, ready for use when arrangements to enforce the
and their resprv tin’ candidates are
Retainer Not Running away
truer..
needed
Art I.und:
Kef- as follows: pr.odent
Angeles, Sen. Etis
Red Vice Premier Ousted
sass he Is "not running vier president Anne Sal% a, GorVienna, Austria. Pi ago. radio aus
announced yesterday the arrest of awas- from a presidential nom- don Arnold and Tom Brown. I,,
Barbara Rinke, Carol
Czechoslovak Vice Premier Rudold ination hitt will "go aleinC with re’tars
Hotchkiss, Shirley Murphy and AlI carried m) black silk umbrella Slansky in a purge of Moscow’ President Tillman if he seeks reberta W’rxidwrirt h
t n-asurer
"Students who are scheduled to around all day yesterday, hut con- t rained Communists from the, election
Joann, ".1ixt)," Ford, Rod Kolze
register on Dec. 31 hut do not trary to the weather report it Czech government and party
and Pat Val. nt ille.
A broadcast said the 50-s.earWish to return to school before didn’t drop a drip! But it came in
Czech
Comthe
head
of
former
old
to
attract
the
had
handy
when
I
day
may
register
on
Year’s
New
the morning of Jan 2 without suf- attention of a prof going down the munist party had been arrested
Ilk
DISCUSS
Th. follow hug candidates for
fering any penalty.- said Joe If. stairs. iheh! heft!I Ever notice for "leading a conspiracy against
,if
enc.
s
is
I
reS...11
are
F..111,1011h
offices
class
of
the
freshman
relieved
Be
was
Republic."
noose
the
handle
neat
West, de an of students, yesterday. what a
West pointed out that students makes for skinny -necked people? all official government functions quested to report to the. spartan ,es1 American educational tessterns
Noticed a rumble in my room- and dismissed from all party posts. Daily office today Iwtween I:30 will he discussed at an open mei
who choose this course of action
and 2 p.m.: Anne Salsa, Gordon ing of the International Students
Jet Fights Rage in Korea
rnay find it difficult to get some mate’s throat this morning which
tonight
at
7.30
Arnold. Tom Brown. Jody Ford. organization
Eighth Army Headquarters.
is a solid -gold sign of earthquake
of the classes they want.
Korea,United State% jet fightRod Rollie, Barbara Rorke, ar- o’clock in Hoorn 24, Herbert A
Students whose last names be- weather. Avoid stepping on ant
ol Hotchkiss, Shirley Murphy. Perr), president of ISO. announced
ommunist
gin with G to L register Jan. 2: hills Otherwise, the rains are ers shot down four
and Art I.und.
jet planes and damaged four
coming, tra la. Ira la!
all others on Dec 31.
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Author to Tell Stories

An author of best sellers, Miss
Marion Garthwaite will he guest
narrator at tomorrow’s Storytelling Hour, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher.
chairman of the oral reading staff.
Program
announced yesterday.
Are termites bad?
time is 4 to 5 p.m. at the Kappa
question
arresting
the
is
That
Kappa Gamtna house. 1% S.
above a termite exhibit on the
Eighth street, she said.
of
corridor
display
floor
second
!Miss tiarthwaite’s book, ’Tobuilding.
Science
the Natural
mas and the Red-Ileaded AnMost students, recalling the gel," ol.a the t’oinnionwealth
house -eh-wing proclivities of these nob of California assard for the
insect s, automatically answer, "of best juvenile story of 1950 and
course." or MATH. other positise the Ford Foundation’s national
statement.
Julia Ellsworth award.
The graphic exhibit, termites
Her story selections tomorrow
fallen
of
eatorting inside a chunk
have not been announced, but will
to
student
the
tris., admonishes
probably include some of her own
look at the beneficial work done works, Dr. Kaucher said. The prowill be concerned with books
enI
gram
by the insects in their natural
vironment the forest. Without of the kindergarten -primary, in their decomposing aid, disposing termediate, and lien age literary’
iti,f,ifi:i0111,..npnItxigis.:.’ould be a slow and levels.
I "We especially invite students
nywy exhibits which may he
seen on the same floor are "Blood .display. while the latter shows
flank" and "Color Blindness." tests for color blindness and its
Blood it’ H-.
and uses of :difference from normal color
blond
fql tit the former vision.
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FOR RENT
For Kent: Close in, lovely large I
room, twin beds, kitchen. 545 ;
Fourth street.
For Reel: Refrigerators for
rent. One dollar a week. CY.
5-4839.
For Kent: Three unfurnished
rooms Shoe and refrigerator. $75.
Two-room furnished $65. One
block from campus. 44 S. Seventh
st ree t
leer tient: 7-room house on
Eleventh street, "Fraternity Row.
Large usable basement. Older type
home. Good for fraternity, sorority. or other organizations. For f it! ther information call Nick at (T.
5-3626 or CY. 5-3071.
Ver Rest: Girls board and room
for second quarter.
Appmved
house 13 meals a week. 106 N.
Filth streit. or call CY. 5-9980.
For Rent: Board and room tei
student. 498 S. Eleventh
st reef
’tiseancy: For one girl student.
Kitchen privileges, living room,
piano. Half biotic from college. 43 ,
S. Fifth street.
For Kent: Furnished hotisekeeping apartment for two girls. 812_50
’Italia. Relations" will be dis- each monthly. Key at 382 E. San
cussed In \Ir. ( laude Set Ilyr, as - CarlOs Stteet.
11 VsSIII* of sciciotogy. at
FOR S 111.1:
lllll ght s FaVIlt
tienntdFor Sale:
;as. Coupe.
111V 11/ Hid GOImialn, chairman
The second fireside talk sit the 5185. Can’t heat this deal. Fair
present series will ht. held at 7:30 motor, good rubber, new radio.
ireloek this et ening at the Student Leave name, ruklress, phone Box
"H," Student Union. Will contact
Y
S Se% enth street
Students interested in attending you.
should sign the list this afternoon
For sale: o
You can have
in either tts S:tialent 1’0100 or the iJ for
Any less and I can
give it to a deal.. ’10 Stude. Fair
IWO

$175.
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Pre -Release
Showing

nd so it
came to pass that
David, the Lion of
Judah, looked upon
Bathsheba
and
for her, he broke God’s

TIRES RECAPPED
Spec;a1 Low Prces to Students -

1056 S.

own commandment!

CY 4-1836
First
Near Willow

Mayfair
Matinee

sutTE

Today
Open 12 00

California:

cY

3-7007

"WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE"
Color by Technicolor
HOTEL SAHARA’
Yvonne DeCarlo

NOW
u’‘"02r y F .
brirrs sou

United Artists:

DAVID

"DETECTIVE STORY"

Studio:

AND

BATHSHEBA

CY 24778

"AMERICAN IN PARIS"

copt

In Technicolor
Kelly. Oscar 1..e.an1
Leslie Caron

Gn

Padre:

CY

GREGORY

Wyman 8.

8

Pig

Stars

RAYMONU MASSLY-KIERON MOOki

Also

"THE WHIPHAND"

PI

Saratoga
2026
Titles

SAN

JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY

David

battles
Goliathhistors s
most Iamous
combat is on
the screen’
(-*
it

W;41, Cecile 4...brov

5-5005

"THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL"
..na
A Pat,ci Neal
BEDSIDE MANNER’
Charles Ruggles & Ruth Hussey

pp ot mato IN,

DARRYL F. ZANUCK
HENRY KING

4-0083

CY

SUSAN

PECK HAYWARD

"BLUE VEIL"
Jane

Col, by

TECHNICOLOR

3-3353

"MANON"

Phone CY 2-2825

CY 4-2041

MAYFAIR
1191

I Cornbellack-Pfeifle

A French Picture With English
First Run 111 S.J. Are.

375 W. Santa Clara
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Saratoga:

BRIDGEMAN’S
Recreation

E. SAN FERNANDO

Alma .1 Almaden

Almaden

CY

party

Center

Carp

t
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NOW AT.2
THEATRES

"I’LL GET BY"

minirnun’t balance required
IS

shit
ree,
t

NORD’S

Snider’s Donut Shop

Harry Jmes & June Haver
’CAUSE FOR ALARM Young It Barry Sullivan

and come over.
P.S. Bridqeman’s Billiard Room is
the finntt in the San Jose area.

rIn

PERIOD?
Come +o . .

"Tis fh taste that tells the tal"

visited the ultra - modern center
you’d know what we mean. If you
why not form a

S 8912

WANTED
Wanted: MANIAC: Who thinks
that Alberta Woodworth wouldn’t
do a terrific job as Frosh Class
Sec.

Gay:

It’s the atmosphere that’s different at Bridgeman’s. If you’ve ever

haven’t,

Check Account with any
amount. Only $1.00 for fen

Fours-

Kirk Douglas A Eleanor Parker
"REUNION IN RENO"
Peggy Dow & Mark Stevens

I’ll I 11.-.1!’

It’
in S
Spar
%URI
pers,
in I
Bow

GOT A FREE

condition. Contact T. Simpson -Spartan Daily Ad Staff between
12 and 2 p.m.
Per Sale: ’38 Buick 4 -door Convertible. 1385 W. San Carlos
CY.
(Joe’s Pic-A -Rib.)
street.
5-1814. After 3 p.m.

’Fireside’ Tonight

Illon110111111r1111011MII
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C tilss

.111.

11 ITO

Rates for All

Angel Food Donuts

105

1". tilts
1’

Special

Campus Organizations

SANDWICHES

Mug is is -in issabli and any
1 means is justifiable, if it will promote the desired end, namely, the
extenston and ads micement of
l’immitnist looker and domination
in the world.
To cit. such a government
sex t In tlar United Nations
lie simply to add another Chinese nponlvt
lien and inserIlse to the prevent Russian
nondlIceg.
ithinsky. oho Ir. the
greate...1 troutile,maker and most
...dent falsifier of
fort
In
It,.. entire 1.N. orgaiiiration. The
Russian.. shoo no desire to CO’.
Op? ra le ssith the rest of the
is .,rid. Thrs hate 11011e their litnwea to wreck Its.- 1 idled Nations and make it Impotent to
establish peace among nations.
Whs. then, 241%11 Mem an ally to
help then. in their ts reeking
taities.
By all means the Chinese Communist governmrTit should hi kept
mil of the roiled Nations until
the) %Inn%
tlwir deeds that the)
are a civilized and decent government and ’respect truth and fair
itealite: among nations.
I
Arthur Kelley.
Cuininterce department.
Faculty card 64-19.

I’

to bring children to hear Mrs.
Garthwaite; Dr. Kaucher said.
The performance is free to the
public.
This is Mrs. Garthwaite’s second appearance before t4.1i stu’ dents, Dr. Katieher said. She via.
a guest at the first program of
the quarter, and later a rote as
letter to Dr. Rancher. %%hick
said. in part. "I enjoyed hearing
sour girls tell their stories, and
if that is their initial effort, the)
are off to a fine start."
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Exhibit Shows
How Termites
Help Forests
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ADDED ATTRACTION
LEO TOLSTOY’S

"THE GUEST"
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Prune Bowl Charity Game
Features Marquette-SJS
Visitors Have
Dropped Six;
But 14) Whom?

Harriers
Plagued
Mustangs - By Injuries
Prep for
SJS Game

- By ROI. ItURIASERT
It’s all for charity Friday night
in Spartan stadium and both rh
Spartans and their intersectional
visitors, the Marquette Hilltoppers, hope to get away with a win
in the Salvation Army’s Prune
Bowl attraction.
Motives are similar on both
Duane 13a p(iste and Elmer
sides. Both teams have losing
records. Both ,.re superior to Craig, SJS basketball veterans.
t heir on -and -off performances will square off against a former
laser the season. And both aill
the 1951-52 Sparbe leseling oith the vigor of an teammate when
tan basketball five makes its deopening game.
The Spartans are rolling. They, but against .the Cal Poly Mustangs
showed signs against Loyola and, in Spartan gym Saturday night at
San Diego Navy. They picked up: 8 o’clock.
momentum against Santa Clara
Ed Nichols. who teamed with
and last week they whipped COP,
Baptiste and Craig at Long Beach
with a good, concerted effort.
City college two seasons ago, will
Coach Bob Bronzan’s youngsters’
he the top scoring threat of Coach
could save their "hest one" for
Ed Jorgensen’s Mustang squad.
Marquette. Wonder what they’d
Nichols and teammate Doug Strado if they really opened up!
therm each scored 333 points last
Nobody has to %barn the Gol- season to tie for the all-time Cal
den Raiders about Ma ripiet I C.
Poly scoring mark. Strathern was
’the papers say the boss from graduated in June.
Miluatskee are a dangerous chib.
Other members of the San Luis
Believe it: The Billtoppers re- Obispo five are Joe Aguiar, a set
cord isn’t impress’s e at it h t hree shot specialist who dumped in seo ins, six leosses and a tie. Bot
veral long shots against the Sparremember, they lost by hut
tans last year; Harry Gideon, a
single touchdown to
- transfer from Modesto IC., and
ranked Michigan State. 20-14. Larry Madsen, Bill Wood and Bob
They also held Wisconsin, Big Tomlinson, all of whom were MusTen contender, losing 22-6.
tang reserves last season.
Marquette’s other losses were to
The Mustangs will have one
Tulsa, 27-21, Holy Cross, 39-13,1 game under their belt when they
COP 39-27, and Santa Clara. 27-14. step out on the court Saturday
The Hilltoppers thumped South’ night. On Friday night they will
Dakota, 48-6, Miami of Ohio, 27- clash with a veteran Stanford con7, and Detroit, 26-13. Their tie was tingent.
a 6-6 affair with Iowa State.
This is Marqiiette’s eleventh
game of a long season. But after 11 1 1 1* (11
0
) (111
falling to Santa Clara last week,
I
the visitors need no fight talk to Heg
1111’St ;.1%
keep them "high." They don’t avant
Rain has thrown the intramural
to return to the dairy state with
two losses instead of one out this football loop into a yeritable
"muddle." With a week’s schedway
the remaining
Coach Lisle Blackbourn’s team ule washed out,
Is directed by one fit the na- slate has been revised on a day by
tion’s better passers. lie’s Sen- day playing basis, Bill Perry, intraior Don Leahy, sIsth-ranking mural athletic director, announced.
The new schedule will begin
tosser as ith Ill completions in
201 attempts for 1386 yards and Thursday with the following
11 touchdowns. Leahy, a six - games: Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Siglooter, completed 20 for 28 Sun- ma Alpha Epsilon; Pi Kappa Alday against Santa Clara in Sac- pha vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; Theta
ramento. The Ifilltoppers are Chi vs. Alpha Tau Omega; and
oell heeled for runners ssith a Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Pi.
Team managers will have to
bruising crew of halfbacks In
Norm Rohter, Stan Wojcik and check with Perry or the Men’s
and
Ralph Esposito, and Fullback gym bulletin hoard for time
Frank hopenski. These boys are playing sites.
real ronmem!
livonzan. Line Coach Bill Perry
and Backfield Coach Bud Winter
watched the Hilitoppers against
Santa Clara and know the Golden
Raiders are in for a tough one.
The Hilltoppers arrived f r o ni
Sacramento yesterday and took
up quarters in the Hotel St. Claire.
Their workout site is the University of Santa Clara’s Ryan field.
Bronzan’s team returned to
drills yesterday after taking Monday off. They watched the COP
game movies Monday.
At the weekly meeting of the
Press club Monday in Sap Francisco. Bronzan nominated Center
Tom Cutfe for East-West game
consideration. The head man called
Cuffe the hardest hitter on the
squad and threw particular attention on the reliable senior’s speed
and alertness on defense.
CHRISTMAS
IS JUST
AROUND
THE CORNER
If it’s ties you
want, we’ve got ’ern
by the thousands.
Ail styles shapes
mos. of
.a

Jr

Wrestlers Journey
To S.F. for Match
Coach Ted Munaln’s varsitN
wrestling squad will open its 195152 mat schedule in a tour-was
meet tonight with the S.F. Olympic club. Berkeley YMCA. and Alameda NAS at the Olympic club
in San ’Francisco. The event is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Frank Waxham, Pacific coast
intercollegiate 157-pound mat
champion for the past three years.
’will head a 20-man Spartan wrestling team against the three strong
hay area opponents.
The Raider matmen have three
other top performers in Ray Bunnell, 147. who took a fourth place
in last year’s PC1 meet; Jean Sm der, heavyweight, who also copped
a fourth in the ’50 PC1; rod Al
Cadena. 191, a third place PC1
winner. Only the latter will be
tinahli to ss ri+stle
For your prirrMilsris, ci...11?lruqs and
cosmetic nds, corn in to . . .

MOREHEADFLEMING
DRIlt Co.

.Prele,ption P4arrosurtsis
100 50 z s "t.
e fr
SAN JOS!. C511
(
2 411

SPARTAN DAILY

Finishing third in last nct-k
J.C. for a third spot in the PA
Junior Pacific association water , event.
polo championships, the Spartan
Facing the Gaters tonight will
team meets San Francisco State
he the winning combination of:
i.ollege tonight in..t he lattir’s pool. i
Jack Hihner, goalie; Chet DougCoach Charley Walker’s mermen nail be out for their third las Bill Finch and Bob Filler.
straight water victory against the backs; Fred Postal, Chet Keil and
Gat era. aft
dumping Stocktonl Sherman Coultas, forwards.
CORONA

UNDERWOOD .ROYAL

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standrd & Portable tutch;nes For Sal,
Est, 1900

Elosy Pay,enf Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Chinese Dinners
2.75 for 2 or 3

t
IN
RTAURANT

CY 3-7789

BANQUETS
arranged for organizations
51.25 a plate
221 E. JACKSON ST

UPSTAIRS

Closed Mondays

BALLOT BOX ON CAMPUS

KAY JEWELERS

"Most Popular Player" Contest
VOTE TODAY . . .
LIBRARY ARCH
7.7 T1-7 7 7.e_m zcz-

7 7 7 7-U-Uag:
BALLOT
My vot for the
Your

.(4

mos. popular player- is

Mama

Local address

City

Permanent tense address

City

BRING TO LIBRARY ARCH
’11.’1 tail
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?re-New YU A Savings
on

EXCLUSIVE
FOR AMERICA’S

BERNIE
11 Q 140 -plus he’s

TOP STORES

smart)

recommends
Bernice’s Reweaving Service

11.50

THE BEST JOB IN TOWN
AT THE LOWEST COST
TO YOU

BERNICE’S CLEANERS

R

Whether for forma’ evening

134 E. San Salvador
.1,o A Q --r, skip and hop of, crinsoJs

wear, smart afternoon wear,
or casual campas wea r,
Audrey’s Fashion Outlet
answers yoar needs. Drawing

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .

their creations from the finest stores in San Francisco

featuring

and the countr y. Audrey
brings you top fashions at

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

large savings.

Come As You Are

Hof Food to Take Out

Week DaysS1.40

Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c

Sundays 8 Holidays S1.60
Private Banquet Room

A quart of c

LOOK SMARTBE

SMART

SHOP AT

tenth s x

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A.M. to 900 P.M. Sat. and Sun. Until 9 30 P M.

Fashion Outlet

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

76 W. SAN ANTONIO ST.

Downstairs

CY 4-5045

,

Water Poloists Meet SFS

FASHION OUTLET

THE TIE RACK
121 S. First

Despite the tact that a rash yE
minor injuries have plagued h.
squad, Don Bryant, SJS c:
country coach, expects his eigin
man team to be in top shape tot
the National AAU cross country
meet which will be held in Berkeley Saturday morning.
The injury list includes Paul
Jennings and Bob McMullen whc
have developed foot blisters. Jem
Emerson who has a sore shin. and
Joe Tyler who suffered a sore leg
while running in the Turkey Trot
All four men should be in top
form by Saturday. Bryant stated.
The national meet will be run
over the Big -C course in the Berkeley foothills. The Spartan harriers got the feel of the 10,0011
meter course while running against
the University of California team
in a dual meet two weeks ago.

Wednesdpy, Nov. 2/ 1931-

I

l’isitors Show Two SJS Coeds Get Positions
lhigh Demand On Magazine’s College Board
or Engineers .,nd

Wednesday, Nov. 28. 1951

SPARTAN DA IILT

Class of ’90 Grad Visits
ampus
4
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college issue. They will receive a
Percy
Ethel
A friend and critic,
’ t1,-.. ;.,41,1.
t!oj
regular salary for their work.
wale
Ariiiiiis. confirmed Mr. Addicott’s
h
Guest editors also will interview
,.1 .talure as an author when she re,t
outstanding men and women in
one of his hooks The first
their chosen fk-his to help clarif.
,.,
IIIIO’ Oil
’"I" "I II". iii.nfirm of the mat*. is as folFrom ’
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DR. RALPH J. SMITH

Meetings]

Smith said, it is unusual for them
to put in an appearance so early
in the year.
Last week’s visitors Included
George Kenter, a field engineer for
Western Electric’s radio division,
and J. J. Turman of the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph company. Monday. Tom Marshall, of
General Electric’s Hanford atomic
energ% project. and- Whit Ridgeway, of the same corporation, visited the campus. Dr. Smith said.
Western Electric is interested in
field service engineers. while General Electric is interested in both
chemists and engineers, he added
Two student s presently ar
working with Western Electri,
Dr Smith said. They are Fred S.
tern and Clifton Hurt.
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in town all year!
MAGAZINES
CANDY
CIGARETTES
Santa Clara...ay_

t,
p

20e

COFFEE AND
DOUGHNUT:4

SPECIAL PRICES
TO ORGANIZATIONS

DIERKS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

371 West San Carlos

125 South Fourth

hay
**el
t len
COLD? WET?

A

was
aim
the
fru(
try

MISERABLE?
warm up - stoke up
with Crystal’s
HOT LUNCHES

CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clara

Save Time-8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SFirts in at 9:00 - Out at 5:00

Dry Cleaners
25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052
lme

T
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chi,
Why, just look of all the
good things on this menu!
Q Beef
Ba.8 0 P041
8.4-B-0 Ham

to’ I

45
45
.50

Bar-I-Q
Spareribs
Bar-$-Q
V2 Chicken

1.25
l.35

Paul’s Bar-B-Que
41 E. S N TA CLARA

7.padittf?

Reservations and tickets
on all
airlines railroads, and steamships
Our

service

GREENE and BIRDSEYE

49c

-TRAVEL ADVISORS -

Call CYpress 5-1814
1345 W. SAN CARLOS
Ar....f.s*O’Connor Hotaltal

CLOSED MONDAYS

34 E. SAN ANTONIO, SAN JOSE
Thursday. Friday &
Saturday ONLY

14 E. SAN FERNANDO
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and advice cost you nothing extra

Spec ’a? Feature

BAR -B -Q BURGER

In’

it)

Women’s Black, Brown or Blue Suede Shoes

SPECIAL
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All Sandwiches Include Roll, French Fri.*

SUEDE SHOES RESUEDED
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Cliaffe Students

Cleaned, Re -colored.
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WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

PICA -RIB
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CY 5-3979

DORIS SMITH JENSEN, Representative
281 S. Fourth Street
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